
VP300 HePa
Portable and easy to use, the 
VP300 is lightweight, has low 
sound level and a detachable 
cord. The large 10L dust bag, 
power cord storage and Hepa 
filter make this machine 
affordable and ideal for 
commercial cleaning.
107402785

Unger PUre Water 
Starter Kit
All you need to set up your 
own pure water cleaning 
kit. Pure water cleaning 
cuts glass cleaning time 
in half and makes the job 
significantly easier and 
safer. Even greater heights 
do not require ladders or 
scaffolding, which saves 
time and labour costs.
UNGRAPSPE

Supporting Breast
Cancer Research
$2 from every lead will be 
donated to the National 
Breast Cancer Foundation

PinK eXtenSiOn LeaD
18 Metre - CE1810-P

RRP $35

tW20 trUcK WaSH 20L
Concentrated vehicle 
detergent biodegradable, 
non-toxic, non-caustic, 
removes dirt, mud, road grime, 
oil and exhaust soot, safe to 
use on paintwork, chrome, 
rubber, fibreglass and most 
washable surfaces.
ATTW20

MerriFreSH DaMP 
abSOrber
Helps eliminate moisture and 
damp odours. Last up to 2 
months or more.
56450

MarcH / aPriL 2015

Hi-Flo 
Fiberglass pole 

5 sections: 1.80m 
(7.0m fully extended)

special
offer

www.rapidclean.com.au

All prices include GST

now

2940$

$400
now

now

$311

$1254
Starter kit

now

$5890
now

20 litre

Hi-Flo 
Brush 
with
 27cm 
adapter

+
DI Filter
Size: 4.7 litres. 
Water Output: 
1000 litres.
Water Output 
per hour: 
100 litres.

+

CleaNX CleaNiNg SupplieS
Unit 1, 6 Duntroon Street, Brendale QLD 4500 - (07) 3339 1560
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PaciFic breeze
Antibacterial cleaner and odour control 
concentrated, biodegradable formula,
cleans and disinfects contaminated 
surfaces, high performance masking 
fragrance,
commercial 
grade 
disinfectant.
20 litre - HSPB20

DeLUXe SciSSOr trOLLey
Large heavy duty cart and 
bag. Extra hooks for tools and 
accessories. Fully supported 
base for large loads.
560mm W x 640mm D x 940mm H

155 litre capacity - 19091

MerriLOO in-ciStern 
tOiLet cLeaning 
caPSULeS
Simply place and forget 
for a blue loo every 
time, mild pine scent.
3pk - 56400 

cHeMtecH bricK, tiLe & PaVer cLeaner
Rapidly cleans brick, concrete, quarry and wall 
tiles, rubber, vinyl, plastic and metal surfaces. 
Lifts and removes grease and stains on concrete 
driveways and garage floors. Removes soap 
scum in showers. Cleans BBQ surrounds.
1litre - TR50-1L

5 litre - TR50-5L

SUPercLene
Heavy duty, general purpose cleaner and degreaser. 
Degreasing, heavy duty vehicle washing, workshop 
floor cleaning and the cleaning of trawlers and 
oil rigs. natural orange oil extract. 
Biodegradable. 
20 litre - HSS20

now

$250

now

$9000

now

each

$180

now

$14660
20 litre

now

$10390
20 litre

now

$1370
1 litre

now

$3810
5 litre

enDUrO PreSS Wringer bUcKet - 25 Litre
Features unique drainage system. Removable and reversible 
8ltr handy bucket for tools and extra water. Ideal for all large 
institutions, offices, schools and hospitals. The best choice 
for minimising oH&S issues on the job.
560mm W x 340mm D x 900mm H

Blue - 29100

White - 29104

Green - 29103

Red - 29102

Yellow - 29101

Sc400 battery ScrUbber
This compact scrubber 
features a 43cm scrubbing 
deck, 21 litre tank, onboard 
charger which will allow for 

charging anywhere. Ideal 
for scrubbing of small 

to medium cleaning 
jobs. 9087311020

POSeiDOn 2-32Pe 
The portable petrol powered Gerni 
Poseidon 2-32PE features robust long 
life pumps with ceramic pistons, a 5HP 
Honda pump and 2400 psi water pressure. 
HC2400HA/G-KEW

now

$847 now

$6226
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VbP1400 bacKPacK
1400 watt backpack with Hepa filtration, 
lightweight and very reliable. Available in 
silver or black. VBP1400

XPOWer Mini airMOVer anD Dryer
The Xpower airmover dries floors after cleaning 
and spills. Dries carpets and hard-floors. Assists 
in drying paint, sealed floors and moves air for 
quicker drying and ventilation. Easy to store 
and very handy. Great for all cleaning jobs.
P-230AT

iec eXtenSiOn LeaD WitH rcD SWitcH
20 Metre lead with RCD safety switch. Comes 
with IEC plug to suit most backpacks.
C-IEC2010-RCD

now

5610$

now

$175

now

each

$135

ScOtcHgarD™ reSiLient 
FLOOr PrOtectOr
optimize the appearance and extend the 
life of your linoleum, vinyl tile and sheet 
vinyl floors with the 3M™ Scotchgard™ 
Resilient Floor Protection System.  2 x 3.78 
litre bag. 70071595162

ScOtcHgarD™

gLaSS cLeaner 
anD PrOtectOr  
reaDy tO USe
The more you use  
3M™ Scotchgard™ 
Glass Cleaner and  
Protector, the easier  
dirt, grease and  
fingerprints are to
clean, saving time. 
Cleans and protects
glass. 
946ml - 70071595840

3M™ 3300 natUraL bLenD bUrniSHing PaD – WHite
Blend of natural and synthetic fibers. Excellent results on a wide 
variety of finishes and traffic conditions. Provides consistent high 
gloss while minimizing swirl marks.
43cm (17'') - AN010556965 $890 

50cm (20'') - AN010556999  $1080 

53cm (21'') - AN010557013  $1710 

61cm (24'') - AN010557039  $2220 

68cm (27'') - AN010585204  $1690 

71cm (28'') - AT019306227   $3440

ScOtcH-brite™ SUrFace PreParatiOn PaD
Scotch-Brite™ Surface Prep Pads require only water 
or neutral cleaner to effectively remove floor finish, 
preparing the floor for finish application. The product 
can be used on vinyl tile, marble, terrazzo, concrete 
and other floor types.
30cm (12'') - AN010583308  $1100 

35cm (14'') - AN010583324  $1880 

40cm (16'') - AN010583332  $2340 

43cm (17'') - AN010583340  $2810 

45cm (18'') - AN010583357  $3120 

50cm (20'') - AN010583365  $3590

baSicS MULtiFOLD HanD tOWeL
Hand towel suitable for high volume
facilities. Towel hand drying simplicity.
23cm x 23cm sheet
200 per pack / 20 pks per carton
7200

FRoM

each 

$890
FRoM

each 

$1100

now

$35640
pack of
2 bags

now

$1610

now

carton
3130$
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eLectric FLOOr ScrUbber
35cm Electric Floor Scrubber with 
a cylindrical scrubbing brush ideal 
on tiled surfaces or for use in small 
and restricted areas. Complete 
with removable tanks, a fully 
adjustable handle and 30 litre 
capacity. TT3035

rUbber inDUStriaL anti-FatigUe 
Mat
Safe walk design, 1.5m x .9m, low profile 
moulded-in ramps on all four sides for safety. 
Individual workstation size. General purpose 
mat with large drainage holes.
1.5m x 0.9m - MG3660BK

trOjan
Heavy duty alkaline liquid floor cleaner 
and degreaser formulated to cut 
through built-up grease and kitchen
soil. Strips away grease on hoods, 
vents, ovens and kitchen floors. 
5 litre - RAPTRO5

15 litre - RAPTRO15

gentLe PinK HanD SOaP
High performance, light pink creamy 
lotion with a pleasant floral fragrance. It 
combines mild detergents with unique 
moisturising and conditioning agents.
5 litre - RAPGENTP5 

15 litre - RAPGENTP15

8L Dry OnLy VacUUM
Fitted with auto-save energy 
conservation system allowing 
the machine to operate 
at both 600w and 1200w 
reducing power consumption 
by half. Comes with a full 
set of accessories and 2 year 
commercial warranty. PSP180A-G

now

$44

now

$279

gaLa LObby DUSt Pan SetS
Colour coded in red, blue, green, yellow and 
black. Large L-handle reduces the strain of 
carrying. Custom moulded to give the largest 
pan capacity. Independent, replaceable broom 
clip easily replaced if damaged. Includes high 
quality broom.
Black - BLOBSETBLK

Red - BLOBSETRED

Yellow - BLOBSETYEL

Green - BLOBSETGRN

Blue - BLOBSETBLU

now

set
2500$

now

5 litre

$1450

now

15 litre

$4040

now

5 litre

$1360

now

15 litre

$3960

now

$3537
eLbOW LengtH nitriLe 
re-USabLe gLOVeS
Excellent for heavy duty 
and hi-risk cleaning areas. 
0.55mm thick, provides 
excellent protection against 
abrasion and snags. 
Size 8 medium / pr - 41263

Size 9 large / pr - 41264

Size 10 extra large/ pr - 41265

bLacK nitriLe 
DiSPOSabLe gLOVeS
Latex free, strong, durable 
and excellent grip. 
Small (100 pieces / pk) - 41079 

Medium (100 pieces / pk) - 41080

Large (100 pieces / pk) - 41081

Extra large (100 pieces / pk) - 41082

now

690$
pair

now

1100$
pack

ULtraSLiM HanD tOWeL - 2400 SHeetS
High performance , strong hand towel. Excellent 
value for money. 24cm x 24cm sheet  / 2400 per pk 

16 pks per carton. * Conditions apply.

77530rag in a bOX
Minimum 80 pre-cut rags, 
100% cotton recyclable cloth. 
Convenient individual dispenser 
box. Keeps rags clean and dry. 
290mm x 300mm

80 per pk

55410

FaciaL tiSSUeS - 2 PLy
Packed in handy size box,
deluxe, soft, superior tissue.
19cm x 19cm sheet / 100 per pk 

48 pks per carton - 81130

now

3690$
carton

now
$900

pack

now

3990$
carton

free * 
on loan 

dispenser
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UnbeLieVabLe - 5L 
Buy one 5 litre bottle of 
Unbelievable and receive a 
750ml Unbelievable spray 
bottle FREE! Premium carpet 
spotter and stain remover, 
woolsafe approved. 
5 litre - CHRC-218115A

b-brite - 5L
Buy one 5 litre bottle of 
B-Brite and receive a 
750ml B-Brite FREE! 
All surface cleaner, 
shiner and
finger mark 
protector.
CHRC-100015A

citrUS reSOUrceS 
aPeeL - 5L
Buy one 5 litre bottle of Apeel 
and receive a 500ml Apeel 
pump pack FREE! Deodoriser 
and odour neutraliser, 
enhanced biodegradability.
5 litre - CHCR-88015A

citrUS reSOUrceS
 zeSt - 5L 
Buy one 5 litre bottle of Zest 
and receive a 750ml Zest 
spray bottle FREE! Bathroom 
cleaner, highly 
concentrated 
formula, GECA 
approved.
CHCR-50015A

free
B-Brite

750ml spray
 bottle

free
Zest RTU

750ml spray 
bottle

free
Apeel 500ml 
pump pack

free
Unbelievable
750ml spray 

bottle

MetaL SciSSOr trOLLey 
oates new Metal Scissor 
premium slim line trolley 
for tight corridors. Premium 
castors for greater wheel life.
JC-176M

jc-3000zX PLatinUM cart 

oates new JC-3000ZX Platinum 
Cart – Redesigned cart with 
added features to the original 
JC-2000ZX Platinum cart. 
Accessories such as a full locking 
door kit, roller hood kit, 9 pocket 
organiser and linen bag can be 
added.
JC-3000ZX

jc-3100c cOMPact 
HOUSeKeePing cart 

oates new JC-3100C 
Compact Housekeeping 
Cart. Smaller footprint for 
tight spaces. Accessories 
such as a full locking door 
kit, roller hood kit, 9 pocket 
organiser and linen bag 
can be added.
JC-3100C

jc-3200D DUaL HanDLe 
HOUSeKeePing cart 
oates new JC-3200D Dual 
Handle Housekeeping Cart. 
Dual handle for extra laundry 
/ linen bag larger footprint 
for greater cart capacity. 
Accessories such as a full 
locking door kit, roller hood 
kit, 9 pocket organiser and 
linen bag can be added.
JC-3200D

now

3790$
5 litre

now

3690$
5 litre

now

4280$
5 litre

now

6590$
5 litre

now

$114
now

$379

now

$379

now

$447
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Providing cleaning supplies solution throughout australia for over 25 years

The RapidCleaN SToRy
Established for over 25 years, RapidClean is a national organisation represented by over 40 stores. Collectively 
our group turns over in excess of $90M per year, employs over 150 people and has over 100 vehicles on 
the road. our business is made up of cleaning supply experts operating their own stores. RapidClean’s aim 
is to provide our customers with the support of a national organisation while providing a local service, 
offering a single sourcing, cost effective 
“one stop shop” solution. RapidClean offers 
one national point of contact, centralised 
billing, product selection chosen by head 
office, supported by fixed & consistent 
pricing on identical products, nationally 
across our entire range.our stores stock all 
the major brands of industrial, commercial 
and environmentally friendly (rECognised 
& GECA) cleaning products and accessories. 
we can also supply paper products that are 
HACCP & FSC approved. Furthermore we 
provide equipment, repairs, spare parts, 
service, consumables, floor care, packaging, 
safety gear, matting, waste bins, bin liners, 
gloves, insecticides, cleaning cloths, brush 
ware, janitorial & washroom supplies. 

RapidCleaN SupplieRS
26 preferred suppliers provide products 
and services to our stores. Major brands such as 3M, Australian Safety wholesalers, Cleanstar, Clayton 
Engineering, Davidson washroom, DEB, Royal Touch, oates, Ecolab,  Edco, Food Packaging Australia, Hako, 
Intervac, Diversey, Kenware, nilfisk, Pacific national Industries, Pall Mall, Rosche, Rubbermaid, Sabco, SCA 
Hygiene, Septone, Tailored Packaging, Tasman Chemicals and Total Dispensing Solutions are all preferred 
suppliers. This is complimented by our own range of commercial quality, cost effective, RapidClean branded 
products.
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our specialist stores are able to provide and install (free on loan) dispensing equipment for paper and 
cleaning products, which deliver manual handling, dilution & cost saving solutions. we can “Custom 
Design” systems that cover product use in General, Food, Laundry, Sanitation, Hand Care, washroom and 
Maintenance Cleaning. These can all be accurately dosed through our Chemical Management System. 
our customers have access to all the latest technical bulletin’s and data sheets. These are easily accessible 
through our website or they can be collated and presented to each facility and site. MSDS, Product 
Information Sheets, Risk Assessments, Stock Inventory & Register’s, wall Charts, Product & oH&S Training 
Manuals, Chemical Cleaning Procedures & Schedule Manuals are all available to our customers. They also 
have access to an online Cleaning Induction Training Course certified by the Lennox Institute.

Why RapidCleaN?
our customers benefit from having one national point of contact, improved supply chain, selecting 
their product range at head office and negotiate a price utilising their collated buying power. This is 
complimented by their site staff working with our specialised local cleaning supply stores who actually 
know what’s in the box.
	 •	Australian	owned
	 •	Over	40	stores	nationally
	 •	Product	knowledge	in	all	stores
	 •	Environmentally	friendly,	and	certified	cleaning	&	paper	products
	 •	Colour	coded/Alpha	numeric	cleaning	product	range	
	 •	Screen	printed	bottles
	 •	Comprehensive	Training	Manuals
	 •	Online	Cleaners	Induction	Training	Course
	 •	Cleaning	Procedure	Manuals
	 •	26	major	suppliers	to	the	group
	 •	Single	sourcing,	cost	effective	“one	stop	shop”	solutions
	 •	Fixed	and	consistent	national	pricing	and	products	on	our	entire	range
	 •	Equipment	sales,	service,	training,	repair	&	spare	parts	specialists
	 •	“Free	on	Loan”	Chemical,	Paper	&	Hand	Soap	dispensers
	 •	One	national	point	of	contact
	 •	Centralised	accounts
	 •	National	pricing
	 •	Centralised	Product	Selection
	 •	Collated	buying	power


